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Important Dates

This past week many of us gathered together with family to
celebrate Thanksgiving. Unlike many other holidays, Thanksgiving
has not been as commercialized as others. Black Friday has
become its own “holiday”, but luckily Thanksgiving has been left
alone for the most part. Thanksgiving has remained exactly what
its name means, a time to give thanks.

December 6 and 18

In today’s world and society, it is often easy to forget to stop and
be thankful. We are constantly on the go, constantly looking
ahead to what is next. Living at this hectic pace makes us forget
about all the things that we should stop and be thankful for.

Sports and Clubs

All of this got me thinking about what Timberlake JH/HS has to be
thankful for this year. While a few things instantly came to mind,
many others have come and gone with little to no recognition.
Our football team just completed an amazing season with a
record of 10-3 and an appearance in the Class C State Semifinals.
That team included multiple All-District players and Class C AllStars. Our FFA Chapter attended their national convention where
they were up for a national award. Although they did not bring
that award home, they represented themselves and our school
very well. Our FCCLA Chapter sent a state officer to their national
convention where again, Timberlake was represented on a
national level. Our softball team won a District championship and
had a player selected to the All Northwest Region team. Miss
Timberlake was selected as the 3rd runner-up at the Miss
Cinderella Pageant. And I am sure I have left some
accomplishments out.

12-18 JH/HS vs DCLA

As you can see from the things listed above, Timberlake JH/HS has
much to be thankful for. We have not only been represented well
on a local and state level, but on a national level. As this year
continues to fly by, be sure to stop from time to time to be
thankful.

JH / HS Picture Day
December 19
1st Semester Ends

Basketball (Home Games Only)
12-1 HS vs Kremlin-Hillsdale (HC)

FCCLA
11-30 District Star Event
12-16 Winter Ball
Academic Team
12-5 Meet @ Timberlake – TBA
FFA / Ag
12-2 FFA State Speech
12-16 Winter Ball

